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Abstract 
Scholars claim complexity leadership perspectives are needed for adaptation in knowledge-intense organizations. The authors 
argue that to operationalize a complexity perspective requires leader competencies embedded within complexity concepts. A case 
in point, healthcare leaders are challenged to view organizational structure and leading processes as a means to catalyze 
organizational collaboration and other collective outcomes vital to adaptation. We support this perspective using qualitative 
methods and Dynamic Network Analysis to explore leader dynamics among 15 hospital laboratory subunits. Network measures 
reveal leader tendencies underlying collaborative dynamics, supporting earlier leadership research that underscore the need for 
developing complexity leadership competencies. 
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1. Introduction 
Complexity theory in leadership research is becoming increasingly popular (Lichtenstein & Plowman, 2009; 
Osborn & Hunt, 2007; Schreiber & Carley, 2008; Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009). Within an increasingly turbulent and 
rapidly changing context, scholars claim this perspective is vital to address organizational adaptation in knowledge-
intense organizations. Accordingly, we argue that to operationalize a complexity leadership perspective requires 
new leader competencies embedded within complexity concepts. A strong example is the healthcare industry, where 
processes of highly complex networks involving interactive and mutually supporting members frequently 
overburden bureaucratic organizational structure and leadership conventions. Rather than relying on measures of 
control for organizational stability, leaders are challenged to view both organizational structure and leading 
processes as a means to catalyze collaboration, problem solving, innovation, and other outcomes leading to 
successful adaptation. This requires a conceptual shift away from leader-centric thinking. 
In our research, we focus on the subunits of a hospital laboratory in an effort to pull attention away from viewing 
the leader-centric proclivities of individual members, and more toward a network focus on collaborative and 
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interdependent unit dynamics—the essence of complexity leadership theory. Our research highlights what we 
believe is a need for developing new leader competencies for complex adaptive organizations (CAO).  
2. Background 
 The healthcare industry represents a set of organizations that are historically shaped by the bureaucratic model, 
characterized by authoritarian hierarchy and control (Penprase & Norris, 2005; Taylor, 1911; Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). 
That is, traditionally healthcare leaders rely on the top-down processes to achieve maximum unit efficiency (Kubica, 
2008; McAlearney & Butler, 2008). This environment does little to foster critical dynamics such as self-order and 
collaboration. Once achieved, traditional bureaucratic structures continue to exert a span of hierarchal control to 
maintain the status quo. For healthcare, this means organizations expend great resources and efforts to improve 
outcomes through traditional leadership methods—with minimal gains (Burns, 2001). Combined with Federal 
regulatory and competitive pressures linked to delivering patient-centered healthcare, these outdated methods make 
successful organizational adaptation challenging. 
 Simply put, the underlying logics of a bureaucracy are ill suited to the shifting demands facing administrative 
leaders and managers today, and merely entrench century-old concepts of management. Successful adaptation does 
not simply refer to rearranging organizational structure, or increasing the individual skill and performance of 
medical professionals. Leading complex adaptive organizations through dynamical processes require leaders and 
managers to view both organizations and leadership differently. Hall (1999) points out the importance for leaders to 
understand behavioral processes, system dynamics, and “…key causal relations that cross departmental or 
environmental boundaries…” (p. 157). Mounting evidence suggests that leaders must counter present-day leadership 
culture to transform corporate practice by incorporating informal leaders and bottom-up emergence (Cross & Parker, 
2004).  
 We argue the future of leader development requires embedding an atypical way of leadership thinking to harness 
holistic organizational adaptive capacity (Penprase & Norris, 2005; Schreiber & Carley, 2008; Uhl-Bien et al., 
2007). To entrench such perspectives within organizational movement requires new competencies integrating the 
dynamics of organizational networks and the leader roles within such networks.  
2.1. Organizations 
 Organizations embedded with various properties and mechanisms that contribute to collective adaptive capacities 
and tendencies are described as complex adaptive systems (CAS) (Holland, 1995; Miller & Page, 2007; Uhl-Bien et 
al., 2007). Applicable to healthcare organizations, the underlying logics of the complex adaptive organization 
(CAO) explicate how organizations change or adapt via patterns of relationships—how CAOs are sustained, how 
they self-organize and how collective sought-after outcomes are enabled (for review, see Anderson, 1999; Dooley, 
1997; Holland, 1995; Morel & Ramanujam, 1999; as applied to healthcare, see Plesk, 2001).   
 That is, healthcare organizations are networks of people, resources, knowledge, and other entities composed of 
overlapping, informal boundaries; leadership is both positional and informal, incorporating the full potential of 
human and social capital. Achieving organizational competency is more complex than encouraging group members 
to interact, or allotting an adequate amount of resources to complete a collective task. Leadership competencies 
require generating the right degree of tension and loosened control to drive collaboration, problem solving, or foster 
a climate that reinforces self-organization to create adaptive outcomes (Goldstein, 2008; Marion, 2008; Uhl-Bien et 
al., 2007). 
2.2. Leaders 
 Leaders play a primary role in fostering relationships and organizational conditions for productive, adaptive 
outcomes (Bigelow & Arndt, 2005; Burns, 2001; Kilduff et al., 2008; Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). Yet, our perceptions of 
whom we think of as leaders limit our ability to tackle challenges incorporating the full interrelatedness of human 
and social capital. Traditional leadership theory and research does not sufficiently capture inclusive and interactive 
leader processes by which leaders—particularly informal ones—interact within and across organizations (Marion & 
Uhl-Bien, 2007). Most theories focus on singular leader influence and concrete, proximal actions that seek causal 
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outcomes. Complexity leadership theory (CLT) offers another way for leaders to consider both formal and informal 
leadership within a network of interdependent members.  
 From a complexity perspective, there exist both positional and informal leaders fulfilling diverse functions 
(Likert & Araki, 1986; Simon, 1957; Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). Formal leaders carry the authority of position; informal 
leaders emerge based on relationships. This understanding is critical to successful leadership dynamics. For 
example, positional leaders lacking informal influence may insist on retaining influence through authority of office, 
or “influence through force.” Imposed formal authority is effortlessly utilized without concern for member 
correlation, whereby at best, the resulting outcome is minimized; this may also destroy potential adaptability by 
suppression of member interaction. On the other hand, if unable to generate resonation among members, informal 
leaders fail to generate influence and hence fail to catalyze group efficacy. Put another way, informal group 
processes occur when informal leaders hold credibility and are able to influence member collaboration. To achieve 
strong adaptive capacity and maximize collective efficacy, formal leaders must be purposeful in their partnership 
with informal leaders. 
3. Theoretical lens: Complexity leadership theory      
 Based on concepts of complex adaptive systems, CLT examines leadership as a process involving networks of 
highly interactive, interdependent members leading to collaboration, creativity, innovation, and other outcomes 
needed for organizational adaptation (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). Many times outcomes are emergent—that is, results are 
unplanned and often nonlinear. Because of their ambiguous nature, outcomes are sometimes suppressed in the name 
of bureaucratic stability (Marion & Uhl-Bien, 2007). Complexity leadership incorporates three types of leadership 
functions: adaptive, enabling, and administrative (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). Administrative leadership embodies the 
actions and products of those who plan and coordinate organizational activities and symbolizes a less formal and 
less controlling vision of how we see leadership in organizations today. While some of this hierarchal structure is 
necessary (Simon, 1957), excessive control and hierarchal structure typifies this function as bureaucratic and counter 
to adaptation (Marion & Uhl-Bien, 2007). Adaptive leadership is a change movement in which adaptive outcomes 
emerge from member interaction (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007, p. 306). Exemplified by member collaboration—that is to 
correlate around a particular purpose, interaction produces shared ideas, information, resources and other aspects 
that represent no one person, but a collective emergence (Carley, 1999; Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). Finally, enabling 
leadership fosters and catalyzes adaptive leadership through managing levels of interdependency, tension and 
interaction. Enabling leadership epitomizes informal leaders who “coordinate the interface between adaptive and 
administrative leadership” (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007, p. 313). Enabling leaders counter unhealthy control by 
administrative functions. In sum, complexity leadership rests on the efficacy of the collective organization and relies 
on processes such as collaboration and problem solving to promote adaptive outcomes. Leader roles incorporate 
both formal and informal leaders (Kilduff et al., 2008; Uhl-Bien et al., 2007).  
4. Methodology 
 To further conceptual movement toward CAO competencies, we focused on identifying enabling leaders. Yet 
rather than looking at enabling leaders as individuals, we decided to examine hospital laboratory sections as meta-
agents, or aggregates. In part, we took this approach to steer away from the trap of examining leadership as leader-
centric processes—a critique noted by complexity leadership theory literature (Hanson & Marion, 2008; Marion, 
2008; Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). Moreover, complexity dynamics are defined by patterns of aggregated behavior rather 
than that of individuals. For example, Holland (1995) used examples of business firms in New York City to describe 
organizational aggregates—the behavior of clusters of people, not individuals.  
 This level of analysis—at the laboratory section level, forced us to interpret leadership roles within an informal, 
dynamic context. If enabling leadership is seen as more a role for informal leaders, as Uhl-Bien et al. (2007) imply, 
then we would expect to see patterns of behavior showing strong enabling characteristics among section interaction. 
Our research questions follow: “How do the sections of a hospital laboratory interact within a network complexity 
leadership perspective? What sections display enabling leadership tendencies at a collective level?”  
 We applied a grounded theory approach to collect and code data representing member perceptions of 
relationships and interactions, as well as Dynamic Network Analysis (DNA) to assist analysis of subunit influence. 
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Together, these methods enabled us to examine and measure informal network relationships within a complexity 
leadership framework.  
4.1. Grounded Theory and Dynamic Network Analysis 
 Grounded theory is a qualitative research method examining processes (Creswell, 2003; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). 
This method explores member realities of interactive, interdependent relationships and subunit dynamics. Rather 
than testing a priori hypotheses, grounded theory is discovery oriented, using open-ended questions that allow the 
emergence of participant realities of the phenomena under study. In grounded theory, data are coded using a 
technique of constant comparison and abstraction to detect emerging categories and their related conceptual 
elements. 
 Developed at Carnegie Mellon University, Dynamic Network Analysis (DNA) incorporates multiple networks of 
entities representing organizations linked together as complex systems. Employing a data analysis package termed 
the Organizational Risk Analyzer (ORA), DNA produces quantitative measures for qualitative data; it describes 
relationships between entities based upon graph theory and network measures (Carley, 2003). This method rests on 
the premise that collective behavior arises from organizational members and from “the dynamics by which these 
entities interact” (Carley, 1999, p. 3). Network focused, DNA has only recently been applied to complexity 
leadership research (Hanson & Marion, 2008; Schreiber & Carley, 2008). 
4.2. Participants, Design, Collection, and Analysis 
 Located in the southeastern United States, the hospital laboratory is set within a large, not-for-profit general 
medical center with 741 beds and 5,000 employees. Research participants included 135 laboratory members, divided 
into 15 sections, or subunits. This laboratory structure included one unit containing a formal leader and 
administrative section with mid-level managers and support staff, as well as 14 other units—each led by a 
supervisor. In this study, each section was viewed as an aggregated agent (meta-agent). 
 Data were collected in two stages. Based upon grounded theory theoretical sampling methods, the first stage 
incorporated structured interviews using open-ended questions, and involved 13 participants. Analysis of interview 
data identified categorical themes and assorted conceptual labels (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, 1998). Coded data was 
used to build an online questionnaire for the second stage. In the second stage, the online survey was opened to all 
135 laboratory members, and achieved a response rate of 66%. ORA aided analysis, providing graph and networks 
measures that revealed leadership patterns and relationships. Both collection and analysis procedures included 
multiple grounded methods to strengthen research validity, or trustworthiness (Creswell, 2003; Strauss & Corbin, 
1990, 1998).  
4.3 Leadership Network Indicators/Measures 
 In this study we limited our focus to four DNA measurements representing enabling leaders;—those of cognitive 
demand, total degree centrality, closeness centrality and boundary spanners. Based upon earlier leadership 
research, we believed we would find indications of all four. Measures are normalized, ranging in value from 0 to 1. 
Cognitive demand denotes the efforts members exert to do their tasks—placing varying degrees of stress on each 
member (Carley & Reminga, 2006; Schreiber & Carley, 2008). High cognitive demand suggests a significant level 
of interaction and influence with other organizational members in daily organizational life (i.e., problem solving, 
information sharing, task completion, etc.). Carley and Ren (2001) have used high levels of cognitive demand to 
predict emergent leadership (as cited by Schreiber & Carley, 2008, p. 304).  
 Total degree centrality signifies social influence and knowledge awareness. Subunit total degree centrality 
represents the number of relationships, out of all possible relationships, each section  holds with other sections 
(Krackhardt, 1990; Schreiber & Carley, 2008); in other words degree centrality incorporates relationships from 
members in a particular laboratory section (out-degree), as well as relationships directed to that section (in-degree) 
(Carley & DeReno, 2006). This distinction is important to understand—because one unit shares information with 
another unit, it does not necessarily mean the receiving unit shares information back—not all relationships are 
reciprocal. Units possessing high centrality are expected to have the most exchanges and to gain the most knowledge 
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(Schreiber & Carley, 2008). They “tend to be ‘in the know’ and have great access to information” (Carley & 
DeReno, 2006, p. 86), and act as catalyst for organizational learning by facilitating knowledge accumulation and 
flow throughout the organization (Schreiber & Carley, 2008). 
 Closeness centrality characterizes the ability of a section to communicate quickly throughout the organization and 
allow rapid response to changing conditions (Schreiber & Carley, 2008). It represents the average closeness of a unit 
to all other units in a network. That is, the section with the highest closeness measure, communicates the most 
quickly throughout the organization. 
 Finally, boundary spanners are members linking distinct clusters or groups of members; these clusters are often 
viewed as disparate, and only indirectly linked to the organization whole (Schreiber & Carley, 2008). Boundary 
spanners act as the “bridge” for information flow. This can hold negative implications for an outlying agent having a 
tenuous relationship to the collective. On the other hand, Cross and Parker (2004) observe that sometimes boundary 
spanners can represent efficiency—that it can be more efficient to have fewer connectivities to others. Organizations 
holding excess redundant ties may suffer high costs in time or resources. We will elaborate more on these 
relationships throughout our findings. 
5. Findings 
 Results suggest both organization and leader-role implications—confirming the appropriateness of developing 
organization and leader competencies. Findings partially supported our proposition that we would find meta-
agents—that is laboratory sections, fulfilling four enabling leadership roles. We did find evidence of aggregates 
fulfilling three of the four leadership roles, yet there was no evidence of subunit boundary spanners in this study. 
Figure 1 presents a visual representation of the laboratory network of meta-agents based upon the primacy of 
member interaction; closeness to the center implies a greater degree of relative influence by the section, as compared 
to the collective whole. We will address each specific leader measure below. 
  
Figure 1. Hospital laboratory meta-agent network of section aggregates revealing centrality of influence by those 
located near the center of the network. 
5.1. Cognitive Demand 
 Due to contextual laboratory factors (recent move to a new facility, new equipment, etc.) we believed many, if 
not all of the sections would display high levels of cognitive demand. This did not turn out to be the case; the effort 
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laboratory sections exert to deal with various issues and interact with other units in daily job-related activity varied 
widely. Yet, data did imply that at least four laboratory sections showed indications approaching or experiencing 
high stress levels, with Core Lab 3 being the highest (.82). This amount of activity and interaction implies a certain 
level of responsibility and importance (formal and informal), hence we would deem Core Lab 3 a potentially 
influential enabling leader. On the other hand, transcription displays a low level of cognitive demand, which implies 
a lack of  perception of a need for change or collaboration—important to organizational adaptation. 
 Figure 2 displays the cognitive demand levels for each meta-agent. Notice all 15 sections are listed along the left-
hand column. Also note the administrative section (formal leadership) ranks third in cognitive demand. While 
implications are that the formal leaders are one center of high activity, findings also suggest that two other 
laboratory sections hold a more prominent or equal role in day-to-day activites.  
 
 
Figure 2. Cognitive demand levels for each meta-agent within the laboratory network. 
5.2. Total Degree Centrality 
 Interestingly, the Customer Service section’s total degree centrality (0.54) is slightly higher than the laboratory’s 
administrative leadership section (0.53). This finding is too close for a definitive answer on which meta-agent holds 
the most influence. Values do suggest that Customer Service posesses the most connections and conducts the most 
exchanges, thereby gaining the most knowledge. Accordingly, Customer Service is a likely catalyst for 
organizational learning by facilitating knowledge accumulation and flow. Collectively, members of this section 
fulfill an enabling leader role, producing collective correlation among sections (see Schreiber & Carley, 2008; Uhl-
Bien et al., 2007). Figure 3 displays the total degree centrality levels for each section.  
 
 
Figure 3. Total degree centrality levels for each meta-agent within the laboratory network. 
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5.3. Closeness Centrality 
  Closeness Centrality is the average closeness of a unit to the other units in a network. Figure 4 displays the 
closeness centrality levels for each unit.  In fulfilling its formal role of information acquisition and distribution, it 
would not be suprising for the labratory administration section to display the shortest path to all other sections. But 
findings revealed both the Administration and Medical Lab sections jointly holding the shortest paths to all other 
sections (with a value of 1.0). This implies the Medical Lab wields as much access to information as does the 
Administrative section. Four additional sections display significant vlaues as well, ranging between.82 to .93. All 
others display at least a moderate strength. This implies favorable dynamics supporting rapid communication 
between units (Schreiber & Carley, 2008).  
 
 
Figure 4. Closeness centrality levels for each meta-agent within the laboratory network. 
5.4. Boundary Spanners 
 We found no indications of section gatekeepers (boundary spanners). While findings provide evidence that 
sections possess some measure of interdependence and communicate with many other sections to complete their 
work, ORA does provide indicators of potential boundary spanners as provided in Figure 5. Findings indicate that 
Medical Lab is an important section—providing a hub of organizational interaction, surpassing that of the 
Administration, and could play the role of boundary spanner. There are also indications that Transfusion would be 
the least likely to play a role of connecting a disparate section to the collective. 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Organizational Boundary Spanners. 
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6.  Discussion 
 Research findings indicate clear evidence of three out of four complexity network measures focused on 
identifying laboratory sections as enabling leaders—those of cognitive demand, closeness and total degree 
centrality; we found no evidence of  subunit boundary spanners.  
 Our findings point to a high level of cognitive demand for at least one-third of the laboratory sections, where 
Core Lab 3 holds the highest value. Conceptually we can infer that laboratory dynamics do not supress this 
interaction; we cannot say if the conditions promoting interaction are purposeful. At the other end of the spectrum, 
there were some sections holding seemingly low levels of cognitive demand. For creativity and innovation to take 
place, complexity leaderhip suggests at least a moderate level of cognitive demand is required to bring members out 
of their “comfort zone.”  How can managers devise ways to promote collaboration? Will increasing ties initiate 
learning or problem solving, as opposed to increasing “compliance” measures that may limit member self-order or 
collaboration? 
 Total degree centrality provides a perspective in which leaders can discover those sections “in the know.” It 
reveals the section that acts as a central hub in the organization’s collective interaction and communication. Sections 
possessing a high level of centrality may be acting in an informal leadership role, hidden from a formal leader’s 
view. Indeed, findings align with complexity leadership theory that an informal “leader” such as Customer Service, 
fulfills an enabling role. Whether it poses a stronger collective influence than the administrative section is difficult 
to determine, yet it is clearly powerful. It would appear from our findings that there is certainly a healthy number of 
sections “in the know.” A leader imbued with complexity competencies might ask, “How can I increase the 
centrality of the sections currently at the periphery of the laboratory’s communication activity? Is there a significant 
amount of purposeful collaboration taking place?” 
 Medical Lab’s closeness value points to an enabling role as described by complexity leadership theory. Sections 
holding high values of closness may play an important leadership role in organizational learning.  Results certainly 
suggests that in light of the high closeness values shown in other laboratory sections,  dynamics are favorable for the 
rapid dissimination of organizationl knowledge. 
 Lack of boundary spanners can pose good or bad organizational tidings; determination would require in-depth 
analysis. The mulitple connections existing beween sections may not be suprising given such as small group. In the 
context of this study, we can simply say there is no evidence of a section fulfilling this role—that all subunits 
display indications of connectivity. Evidence seems to show that laboratory sections are talking to each other; they 
have established relationships and are sharing information. 
 Overall, we were surprised to see that the administrative section, composed of the department head and the 
laboratory’s mid-level managers, did not display the highest leadership measures in most instances. The 
administrative section displayed the highest network measure only in closeness centrality (shared with Medical 
Lab). One of the most interesting points to emerge from this study was the role of Customer Service. Before the 
laboratory moved to a newer and technologically updated area approximately a year before data were collected, the 
laboratory did not contain this section; this is a new entity. Findings indicate that the integration of this center was 
helpful to laboratory operations. They have become very influential and seem to play an important role in 
information flow and influence among laboratory sections.  
7.  Implications and Conclusions 
 Our findings seem congruent with both complexity leadership theory and previous complexity leadership 
research set within a network perspective (Hanson & Marion, 2008; Schreiber & Carley, 2008). These findings 
explicate a different way to examine organizations and leadership within organizations. Rather than approaching 
leadership or organization issues in a traditional manner, our paper argues that leaders may want to develop 
competencies influenced by complexity. Complexity leader competencies are more about managing organizational 
dynamics and enabling informal initiative, than about directing member behavior; they are more about “letting go” 
rather than controlling, as well as bringing the full power of the aggregate mind to bear on emerging issues. Put 
another way, leaders can develop competencies that contribute to process characteristics such as interaction and 
interdependence leading to collaboration, innovation, and organizational learning. To develop complexity leadership 
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competencies requires knowledge and considerations of both organizational structure and leadership processes. The 
above research highlights some of ways for leaders to understand networks and their dynamics.  
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